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A CAMP Li THE MOUNTAINS

HE study of maps and
time tables is a far more
profitable business than
appears John Armitage
possessed a great store
of geographical knowl-

edge
¬

as interpreted in such literature
lIe could tell you without leaving his
room and probably without opening-
his trunk the quickest way out of
Tokyo or St Petersburg or Calcutta or
Cinch Tight Mont if you suddenly re ¬

ceived a cablegram calling you to Vi¬

enna or Paris or Washington from one
of those places

Such being the case It was remark ¬

able that he should have started for a
point in the Virginia hills by way of
Boston thence to Norfolk by coastwise
steamer and on to Lamar by lines of
railroad whose schedules would have
been the despair of unhardened travel-
ers

¬

He had expressed his trunks di ¬

rect and traveled with two suit cases
and an umbrella His journey since his
boat swung out into Massachusetts
bay had been spent In gloomy specula ¬

tions and two young women booked-
for Baltimore wrongly attributed his
reticence and aloofness to a grievous
disappointment in love

He had wanted time to thinkto pon¬

der his affairsto devise some way out
of his difficulties and to contrive the
defeat of ChauveueL Moreover his
relations to the Claibornes were in an
ugly tangle Chauvenet had dealt him
a telling blow In a quarter where he
particularly wished to appear to ad ¬

vantage-
He jumped out of the day coach In

which he had accomplished the last
stage of his journey to Lamar just at
dawn and found Oscar with two
horses waiting

Good morning said Oscar salut-
ing

¬

You are prompt sergeant And Ar ¬

mitage shook hands with him
As the train roared on through the

valley Armitage opened one of the suit
cases and took out a pair of leather I

leggings which he strapped on Then
Oscar tied the cases together with a
rope and hung them across his saddle-
bow

The placewhat of It asked Armi ¬

tageThere may be worse I have not
decided

Armitage laughed aloud-
Is

I

it as bad as that
The man was busy tightening the

saddle girths and he answered Armi
tages further questions with soldier ¬

like brevity
You have been here

Two weeks sir
And nothing has happened It is a

good report-
It

I

Is good for the soul to stand on
mountains and look at the world You I

will like that animalyes He is light-
er

¬

than a cavalry horse Mine you will
notice is a trifle heavier I bought
them at a stock farm in another val-
ley

¬

and rode them up to the place
The train sent back loud echoes A

girl in a pink sunbonnet rode up on a
mule and carried off the mall pouch
The station agent was busy inside at
his telegraph instruments and paid no
heed to the horsemen Save for a few
huts clustered on the hillside there
were no signs of human habitation in-

sight The lights in a switch target
showed yellow against the growing
dawn-

I am quite ready sir reported Os ¬

car touching his hat There is noth-
ing

¬

here but the station The settle ¬

ment is farther on our way
Then let us be off said Armitage

swinging into the saddle
Oscar led the way in silence along a

narrow road that clung close to the
base of a great pine covered hill The
morning was sharp and the horses
stepped smartly the breath of their

Sc found Oscar with tiro horses watt
tna

nostrils showing white on the air The
far roar and whistle of the train came
back more and more faintly and when-
It had quite ceased Armitage sighed
pushed his soft felt hat from his face
and settled himself more firmly in his
saddle The keen air was as stimulat-
ing

¬

as wine and hevput his hose to

the gallop and rode ahead tb shake up
his blood-

It is good said the stolid cavalry-
man

¬

as Armitage wheeled again into
line with him I

Yes it is good repeated Armitage-
A peace descended upon him that he I

had not known In many days The
light grew as the sun rose higher blaz ¬

ing upon them like a brazen target
through deep clefts In the mountains j

The morning mists retreated before I

them to farther ridges and peaks and
the beautiful grayblue of the Virginia-
hills

I

delighted Armitages eyes The
region was very wild Here and there
from some mountaineers cabin a light
penciling of smoke stole upward

They once passed a boy driving a
yoke of steers After several miles the
road that had hung midway of the
rough hill dipped down sharply and
they came out
Into another and
broader valley
where there were
tilled farms and-
a

r+

little settl-
ement

¬

with a
blacksmith shop
and a country r J
store postofflce J
and inn combin-
ed

¬

The store ¬

keeper stood in
the door smok ¬

ing a cob pipe
Seeing Oscar he S
went inside and-
brougbtoutsome A country store post

office aped Inn corn
letters and news-
papers Lined

which he
delivered to him in silence

This is Lamar postofflce announc-
ed

¬

Oscar
There must be some mail here for

me said Armitage
Oscar handed him several long en-

velopes
¬

they bore the name of the
Bronx Loan and Trust company whose
office in New York was his permanent

I address and he opened and read a
number of letters and cablegrams that

I

had been forwarded Their contents
evidently gave him satisfaction for he
whistled cheerfully as he thrust them
into his pocket

You keep in touch with the world-
do you Oscar It is commendable-

I take a Washington paper It re ¬

lieves the monotony and I can see I

where the regiments are moving and
whether old captain is yet out of
the hospital and what happened to my
lieutenant in his court martial about
the pay accounts One must observe
the worldyes At the postoffice back
therehe jerked his head to indicate
it Is against the law to sell whisky in

I a postoffice so that storekeeper with
the red nose and small yellow eyes
keeps it in a brown jug in the buck

roomTo be sure laughed Armitage 1

I hope it is a good article-
It is vile replied Oscar Ills

brother makes It up in the hills aud-

it is as strong as wood lye
Moonshine I have heard of it We

must have some for rainy days-
It

I

was a new world to John Armi
trge and his heart was as light as the
morning air as he followed Oscar along I

the ruddy mountain road He was in
Virginia and somewhere on this soil
perhaps in some valley like the on
through which he rode Shirley Clai
borne had gazed upon blue distances
with ridge rising against ridge and
dark pine covered slopes like these he i

saw for the first time He had left his
affairs In Washington In a sorry mud-
dle

¬

but he faced the new day with a
buoyant spirit and did not trouble him-

self
¬ i

to look very far ahead He had a I

definite business before him His ca-

blegrams
¬

were reassuring ou that I

point The fact that he was in a sense-
a fugitive did not trouble him in the I

least He had no intention of allowing
Jules Chauvenets assassins to kill him
or of being locked up in a Washington-
jail as the false Baron von Kissel If
he admitted that he was not John Ar ¬

mitage it would be difficult to
that he was anybody elsea fact touchi-
ng human testimony which Jules

I

Chauvenet probably knew perfectly-
well

On the whole he was satisfied that
he had followed the wisest course thus

I

far The broad panorama of the morn ¬

ing hills communicated to his spirit a I

growing elation He begun singing in
German a ballad that recited the sor¬

rows of a pale maiden prisoner in a
dark tower on the Ilhiue whence her i

true knight rescued her after many
and fearsome adventures On the last
stave he ceased abruptly and an ex-

clamation
¬

I of wonder broke from him
They had been riding along a narrow

trail that afforded as Oscar said a I

short cut across a long timbered ridge
that lay between them and Armitages
property The path was rough and I

steep and the low hanging pine boughs
and heavy underbrush increased the
difficulties of ascent Straining to the i

top a new valley hidden until now I

was disclosed in long and beautiful
i

I vistas
Armitage dropped the reins upon the

neck of his panting horse-
It

i

is a fine valleyyes asked Os-

car
¬

It is a possession worthy of the no-

blest

¬
I

I

gods replied Armitage There
is a white building with colonnades
away over there Is it the house of
the reigniiir deity

It is not sir answered Oscar who
spoke English with a kind of dogged
precision giving equal value to all
words It is a va hotel where the
rich spend much inoT That place at
the foot of the hills do you seeit is
there they play a foolish game with

I sticks and little balls
Golf Is it possible

There is no doubt of it sir I have
seen the fools myself men and wom-

en
¬

The place is called Storm valley
Armitage slapped his thigh sharply-

so that his horse started
Yes you are probably right Oscar-

I have heard of the place And those
i houses that He beyond there In the val

lov i eionsr to ireutlemen of taste and

I

leisure who drink the waters rule
horses and play the foolish game you
describe with little white balls

I could not tell it better responded
Oscar who had dismounted like a

I

good trooper to rest his horse
And our placeIs it below there

demanded Arraitage
It Is not sir It lies to the west

But a man may come here when he Is
lonesome and look at the people and
the gentlemens houses At night it is
a pleasure to see the lights and some ¬

times when the wind is right there is
music of bands

Poor Oscar laughed Armitage-
His mood had not often in his life

been so high
On his flight northward from Wash-

ington
¬

and southward down the Atlan ¬

tic capes the thought that Shirley Clai
borne and her family must now believe
him an ignoble scoundrel had wrought
misgivings and pain In his heart but
at least he would soon be near her
even now she might be somewhere be¬

low in the lovely valley and he drew
off his hat and stared down upon what
was glorified and enchanted ground-

Let us go he said presently
Oscar saluted standing bridle In

hand
You will find It easier to walk he

said and leading their horses they re¬

traced their steps for several hundred
yards along the ridge then mounted-
and proceeded slowly down again until
they came to a mountain road Pres-
ently

¬

a high wire fence followed at
their right where the descent was
sharply arrested and they came to a
barred wooden gate and beside it a
small cabin evidently designed for a
lodge

This is the place sir and Oscar
dismounted and threw open the gate

The road within followed the rough
contour of the hillside that still turned
downward until it broadened into a
wooded plateau The flutter of wings-
in the underbrush the scamper of
squirrels the mad lope of a fox kept
the eye busy A deer broke out of a

j

Oscar dismounted and threw open the gate

hazel thicket stared at the horsemen
in wide eyed amazement then plunged-
into the wood and disappeared-

There are deer and of foxes a great
plenty remarked Oscar

He turned toward Armitage and add-
ed

¬

with lowered voice >

It is different from our old hills and
forestsyes but sometimes I have
been homesick-

But this is not so bad Oscar and
some day you shall go back

Here said the soldier as they
swung out of the wood and into the
open is what they call the Port of
Missing Men

There was a broad parklike area j

that tended downward almost imper-
ceptibly

¬ j

to a deep defile They dis ¬
I

mounted and walked to the edge and
looked down the steep sides A little
creek flowed out of the wood and emp-
tied

¬ I

itself with a silvery rush into the
vale caught its breath below and be-

came a creek again A slight suspen-
sion

¬

bridge flung across the defile bad
once afforded a short cut to Storm
Springs but it was now in disrepair-
and at either end was posted No
Thoroughfare Armitage stepped
upon the loose planking and felt the
frail thing vibrate under his weight

It is a bad place remarked Oscar
as the bridge creaked and swung and
Armitage laughed and jumped back to
solid ground

The surface of this harbor of the
hills was rough with outcropping roes
In some great stress of nature the
trees had been destroyed utterly and
only a scant growth of weeds and wild
flowers remained The place suggest-
ed

¬

a battleground for the winds where
they might meet and struggle in wild
combat or more practically it way
large enough for the evolutions of a
squadron of cavalry

Why the namET asked Armitage
There were gray soldiers of many

battles yes who fought the long
fight against the blue soldiers In the
valley of Virginia and after the war
was over some of them would not sur ¬

render no but they marched here and
stayed a long time and kept their last
flat and so the place was called the

I Tort of Missing Men They built that
ton wall over there beyond the patch

i of cedars and camped And a few died
and their graves
are there by the

i cedars Yes
I VL i they had brave

hearts and Os-

car
¬

I lifted his
t fr

b hat as though-
heI 1M t were saluting-
thej = t = lost legion

ji They turned
I

ffilrJj fJ again to the road
i and went for-

ward
¬

a
I at a gal-

lop
¬

J
1 l i until half a

lj mile from the
gate they came

111 upon a clearing
I

and a low red
roofed bun g a

T7 ci came upon a red low
I roofed bungaioir youj house

sir and Oscar swung himself atfwn fft-

J the steps of a broad veranda He led
the horses away to a barn beyond the I

i house while Armitage surveyed the I

landscape The bungalow stood on a
I rough knoll and was so placed as to
i afford a splendid view of a wide re
s gion Armitage traversed the long ver
anda studying the landscape and de-

lightingi in the far stretching pine cov-
j ered barricade of hills He was arous-

ed
¬

by Oscar who appeared carrying-
the

I

I suit cases
I There shall be breakfast said the t

I
man I

He threw open the doors and they I

entered a wide bare hall with a fire-
place

I

into which Oscar dropped a
match j

All one floorplenty of sleeping
I rooms sira place to eat herea kitch-

en
j

beyonda fair barracks for a com i

mon soldier that Is all I t
It is enough Throw these bags

I

Into the nearest bedroom if there is
1 no choice and camp will be estab-

lished
This is yours The baggage that i

came by express is there A wagon I

goes with the place and I brought the I

things up yesterday There Is a show-
er bath beyond the rear veranda The I

mountain water is off the ice but
I you will require hot water for shaving

is it not soT
You oppress me with luxuries Os-

car
j
j

I Wind up the clock and nothing I

will be wanting I

Oscar unstr lied the trunks and then II
stood at attention In the door He had i

expected Armitage to condemn the
1

place in bitter language but the pro-
prietor

j

of the abandoned hunting pre-
serve

t
I

was In excellent spirits and
whistled blithely as he drew out his I

keysThe
place was built by fools de-

clared
¬ I

I Oscar gloomily
I Undoubtedly There is a saying
that fools build houses and wise men
live in them You see where that I
leaves us Oscar Let us be cheerful I

He tried the shower and changed his
raiment while Oscar prepared coffee I

and laid a cloth on the long table be-

fore
¬

the fire When Armitage appeared
I

coffee steamed In the tin pot in which
it had been made Bacon eggs and
toast were further offered

You have done excellently well Os ¬

car Go get your own breakfast Ar¬

mitage dropped a lump of sugar into
his coffee cup and surveyed the room-

A large map of Virginia and a series-
of hunting prints hung on the untinted
walls and there were racks for guns

and a work bench at one end of the
room where guns might be taken apart
and cleaned A few novels several
threeyearold magazines and a variety-
of pipes remained on the shelf above
the fireplace The house offered possi-
bilities

¬

of meager comfort and that
was about all Armitage remembered
what the agent through whom he had I

made the purchase had saidthat the
place had proved too isolated for even j

a hunting preserve and that its only
value was in the timber lIe was satis ¬ 1

fied with his bargaiu and would not
set up a lumber mill yet awhile He I

lighted a cigar and settled bimself in i
I

an easy chair before the tire glad of
the luxury of peace and quiet after his
circuitous journey and the tumult of
doubt and question that had shaken

himHe
slit the wrapper of the Washing-

ton
¬

newspaper that Oscar had brought
from the mountain postoflice and scan ¬

ned the headlines He read with care-
a dispatch from London that purported-
to reflect the sentiment of the conti ¬

nental capitals toward Charles Louis
the new eniperorMing of AustriaHun-
gary

¬ I

and the paper dropped upon his I

knees and he stared into the fire Then I

he picked up a paper of earlier date
and read all the foreign dispatches and
the news of Washington He was i

about to toss the paper aside when his
eyes fell upon a boldly headlined arti¬

cle that cause his heart to throb fierce-
ly

¬

It recited the sudden reappear-
ance

¬

of the fraudulent Baron yon Kis
sel in Washington and described in de
tall the oarons escapades at Bar Har-
bor

¬

and his later career in California
and elsewhere Then followed a story
veiled in careful phrases but based so
the article recited upon information
furnished by a gentleman of extensive
acquaintance on both sides of the At-

lantic
¬ I

that Baron von Kissel under a-

new pseudonym and with even more I

daring effrontery had within a fort-
night

¬

sought to intrench himself in the I

most exclusive circles of Washington
Armitages cigar slipped from his tin ¬

I

gers and fell upon the brick hearth aq

he read I

The boldness of this clever adven ¬

turer is said to have reached a climax I

5n this city within a few days He
had under the name of Armitage
palmed himself off upon members of
one of the most distinguished families
of the capital whom he had met
abroad during the winter A young

i gentleman of this family who it will
suffice to say bears a commission and
title from the American government
entertained a small company of friends

s at a Washington club only a few
nights ago and this plausible adven-
turer was among the gcosts lie was
recognized at once by one of the for-

eigners
¬

present who out of considera-
tion

¬

for the host and fellow guests
held his tongue but it is understood
that this gentleman sought Armitage
privately and warned him to leave
Washinston which accounts for the
fact that the sumptuous apartments at
the New American in which Mr John
Armitace alias Baron von Kissel had
established himself were vacated im-

mediately
¬

None of those present at
the supper will talk of the matter but
It has been the subject of lively gossip-
for several days and the German em-

bassy
¬

is said to have laid before the
Washington police all the information-
In Its archives relating to the American-

i adventures of this impudent scoun-

drel
¬

I Anmitase rose drooped the paper
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Just received all the latest styles and
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MRS MINNIE A BOSTICK

Announces the Fall Opening and Dis ¬
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And
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FLORIDAS OLDEST COLLEGE
tt

Collie Academy and Schools of MuIc Expression Fine Arts Do-

mestic and Industrial Arts and Busi ness x

Carnegie Hall and third mens dor mitory now going up electric lights
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nasium athletic field tennis court sr golf links baseball and basketball
teams champions of Florida this yea r Nearly a quarter of a million dol
ars endowment expenses are moderate scholarships available Christian-
but undenominational stands for

CHARACTER CULTURE CONDUCT
Next Session Begins October 7 For Catalogues Address the President
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into the fire and with his elbow rest ¬

ing on the mantel shelf watched It
burn He laugiod suddenly and fared
about his hack to the flames Oscar
stood at atten ¬

tion in the mid ¬ jdle of the room
Shall we un-

packyes
¬ lk r lI-

t
I

is a capi ¬

tal idea said
John Armitage M

I was striker-
for

r
my captain f

also who had Q
fourteen pairs of fI
boots and a bad-
dispositionand

I t 3

kI

I his uniforms J tI

I yes OJ He was j-

I

w
very pretty to-

t look at on a
horse Armitaqc dropped the

The ideal is paper into the fire
high Oscar but I shall do my best
That one first please I

The contents of the two trunks were
disposed of deftly by Oscar as Armi ¬

tage directed One of the bedrooms-
was utilized as a closet and garments-
for every imaginable occasion were
brought forth There were stout Eug
lish tweeds for the heaviest weather
two dress suits and Norfolk jackets in
corduroy The owners taste ran to
grays and browns it seemed and he I

whimsically ordered his raiment group-
ed

¬

by colors as he lounged about with
a pipe in his mouth

I You may hang those scarfs on the
string provided by my predecessor
sergeant They will help our color
scheme That pare blue doesnt blend
well in our rainbowput it in your
pocket and wear it with my compli-
ments

¬

and those tan shoes are not
I bad for the Virginia mud Drop them

here Those gray campaign hats are
t comfortable Give the oldest to me

And there is a riding cloak I had for ¬

gotten I ever owned I gave gold for
i it to a Madrid tailor The mountain
I nights are cool and the thing may
I serve me well Oscar how far is It

clown to Storm Springs-
A

I

forced march and you are there-
in

t

an hour and a half sir I

I

Continued next Saturday

ARE YOU ONLY HALF ALIVE
People with kidney trouble are so

weak and exhausted that they are
only alf alive Foleys Kidney Rem-
edy

¬

makes healthy kidneys restores
lost vitality and weak delicate people
are restored to health Refuse any I

but Foleys Sold by all dealers

OYSTfRSt
Oysters are good and we are serving

them in all styles We keep a first
class cafe and short order house and
serve all of the delicacies of the sea¬

son as well as all plain staple dishes
it moderate prices Good coffee and
something good to eat at any hour up
to 10 oclock at night Bar In con¬

nection where you can get anything
to drink or smoke that you may
wish

IGNS CAFE
Short Order and Oyster House West

Side Public Square

I C BLANCHARD

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
4

Plans furnished Y-

On application-

PO Box 46 Ocala Fla

MONTEZUMA-

BARBER SHOP

IS AGAIN OPEN r

New and modern furnishings
Electric massage machine and elec¬

tric fans
Skilled workmen guarantee sat-

isfaction
¬ i

to all cutomers

R A DETTERICH Proprietor J-

OGAlA

f

I

s
PRESSIKG CLUB J

J J FORT Proprietor

Rates reasonableAll goods
Pressed and Cleaned on Short No-
tice

¬

and Delivered Promptly All
transient work not called for in 30
days vil be sold for charges


